
POWER BANKS



HIGHLIGHTS

 Stylish design in Black and white color.

 Display to show battery % for easy monitoring of the power left.

 Nine layers of world-class circuit chip protection like short 

circuit , over charge and discharge, incorrect insertion , 

Temperature resistance, overvoltage , Output over voltage and 

current protection and reset mechanism.

 Dual 5V/2A USB output port 

 Made up of ABS & PC plastic material.

 Rectangle design , easy to hold & carry

ML 10 POWER BANK

Model No. ML10

Micro USB input 5V/2A

USB output 2x5V/2A

Battery capacity 10000mAh

Weight 238g

Color Black + White

Dimension 145x72x16 (mm)



Overview



DESCRIPTION

 ML10 is a 10000mAh Power Bank

from MORUI brand. It is powered by

10000 mAh battery which can

charge not just your smartphone but

also tab, dig cam etc. This high

capacity power bank will surely

astound you with its speed charging

and superlative looks. This device is

artistically designed and comes with

nine layers of chip protection for

safe use. The 10000 mAh capacity

of ML 10 cell phone power bank

charges the device within less time.

It is a great companion during

travelling. Just carry it anywhere and

charge your phone or camera

instantly.

http://www.achhacart.com/mobile-power-banks/mobile-accessories-power-bank-ml10

http://www.achhacart.com/mobile-power-banks/mobile-accessories-power-bank-ml10


HIGHLIGHTS

 Stylish design in Black and white color.

 Display to show battery % for easy monitoring of the power left.

 Nine layers of world-class circuit chip protection like short 

circuit , over charge and discharge, incorrect insertion , 

Temperature resistance, overvoltage , Output over voltage and 

current protection and reset mechanism.

 Dual 5V/2A USB output port 

 Made up of ABS & PC plastic material.

 Rectangle design , easy to hold & carry

ML 20 POWER BANK

Model No. ML20

Micro USB input 5V/2A

USB output 2x5V/2A

Battery capacity 20000mAh

Weight 420g

Color Black + White

Dimension 157x71x26 (mm)



Overview



DESCRIPTION

 ML20 is a high capacity, efficient and premium

looking 20000mAh power bank. Moreover, the

LED notification which shows the remaining

battery gives it an edge over its counterparts.

This extremely powerful charging device can

charge five iPhone X and three iPad Mini in one

cycle. So, leave your mobile charger behind and

opt for a highly efficient power bank online. The

LED Display notifies you about the remaining

battery. You can check the used and remaining

power in order to charge your other devices

effectively. ML20 power bank (Mobile Charger)

is extensively compatible with mostly all the

smartphones, tablets and other smart devices.

Just take this device with you and free yourself

from the stress of charging. Portability and

compatibility are the two wonderful features of

this power bank.

http://www.achhacart.com/mobile-power-banks/mobile-accessories-power-bank-ml20

http://www.achhacart.com/mobile-power-banks/mobile-accessories-power-bank-ml20


DESCRIPTION

Powered by 10000mAh battery, MORUI

MO10 power bank is a must have for all.

This high capacity power bank will surely

astound you with its speedy charging and

superlative looks. It is artistically designed

using high-grade material for regular &

rough use. Now you do not need to carry

your mobile charger everywhere to keep

your phone charged. Moreover, to ensure

safety and portability, this small

powerhouse comes with a stylish carry

pouch. The unique, compact and pocket-

friendly MORUI MO10 ensures ease of

portability. It is a perfect companion for

travellers, tech-savvy individuals and

professionals. The high-grade material and

anti-skid body ensure perfect hand grip.

MO10 POWER BANK
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http://www.achhacart.com/mobile-power-banks/mobile-accessories-power-bank-mo10

http://www.achhacart.com/mobile-power-banks/mobile-accessories-power-bank-mo10
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Thanks!

Looking forward to a fruitful business corporation


